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While invasive species often threaten biodiversity and human well-
being, their potential to enhance functioning by offsetting the loss
of native habitat has rarely been considered. We manipulated the
abundance of the nonnative, habitat-forming seaweed Gracilaria
vermiculophylla in large plots (25 m2) on southeastern US intertidal
landscapes to assess impacts on multiple ecosystem functions un-
derlying coastal ecosystem services. We document that in the ab-
sence of native habitat formers, this invasion has an overall positive,
density-dependent impact across a diverse set of ecosystem pro-
cesses (e.g., abundance and richness of nursery taxa, flow attenua-
tion). Manipulation of invader abundance revealed both thresholds
and saturations in the provisioning of ecosystem functions. Taken
together, these findings call into question the focus of traditional
invasion research and management that assumes negative effects
of nonnatives, and emphasize the need to consider context-
dependence and integrative measurements when assessing the im-
pact of an invader, including density dependence, multifunctional-
ity, and the status of native habitat formers. This work supports
discussion of the idea that where native foundation species have
been lost, invasive habitat formers may be considered as sources of
valuable ecosystem functions.
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The large-scale degradation of marine ecosystems is unequiv-
ocal (1–4). Recent assessments suggest that ∼20% of coral

reefs (5), 30% of seagrasses (6), 45% of salt marshes (7), and 90%
of oyster reefs (8) have been lost worldwide, implying that many
coastal ecosystems around the world have been converted from
complex biogenic habitats to barren sedimentary systems. Because
a significant proportion of society depends on these coastal eco-
systems to generate >1014 USD in services each year through
storm protection, food production, and tourism (1, 9), conserva-
tion resources of >109 USD are spent globally each year in an
attempt to reverse the decline of these coastal foundation species
(10, 11). Yet many efforts to restore coastal habitats have achieved
only limited success despite high investment per hectare (12–14).
It is therefore pertinent that research examine different means by
which the loss of marine foundation species can be offset in order
to provide society with the goods and services needed to prosper.
Nonnative species often threaten biodiversity (15) and incur

substantial costs (16), but recent reviews have also pointed out
their potential value for conservation (17, 18). Related analyses
also suggest biases that favor finding negative effects, and, as a
consequence, the potential benefits of invasive species may have
been overlooked (19, 20). For example, most studies (i) examine
impacts when invasive species are displacing functionally similar
native species (21–24), (ii) consider only one or few related re-
sponse variables when assessing the impacts of invaders (19, 20),
(iii) are conducted on small spatial scales (e.g., in aquatic systems
typically ≤1 m2; refs. 25 and 26), and (iv) rarely incorporate
multiple abundance levels, despite the fact that impacts depend
fundamentally on the abundance of the invader (26, 27).
Because managers often need to conserve ecosystem functions

where native foundation species have been lost (e.g., kelp forest

retreat due to warming waters, coral reef loss due to multiple
stressors, oyster reef decline due to overharvesting and diseases,
seagrass loss to eutrophication and warming; refs. 5, 8, 14, 28,
29), recognizing that nonnative species may enhance ecosystem
functions could influence management decisions (17, 18). For
example, in coastal areas that have experienced degradation of
native foundation species, such as on coral reefs (5, 30), seagrass
beds (6), and oyster reefs (8, 12), invasive foundation species
could have significant positive effects, particularly if they replace
and substitute ecological functions that have otherwise been lost
(18, 21, 22, 31). With the exception of highly managed systems,
such as agricultural fields, society values ecosystems that simul-
taneously provide many different and complementary functions
and services (1, 9). In order to facilitate informed management
decisions, impacts of invaders should therefore, whenever possi-
ble, be assessed on multiple ecosystem functions (32), at realistic
spatial scales (e.g., landscape; refs. 26 and 33), and across a wide
range of realistic invader abundances (26, 27, 34). Only then will
managers have critical information needed to better predict when
and where invasion impacts will be positive vs. negative.
To address this research gap, we focused on the nonnative

seaweed Gracilaria vermiculophylla (hereinafter Gracilaria) that
has invaded shallow soft-bottom lagoons and estuaries throughout
coastlines of the North Atlantic (35).Gracilaria is expected to have
negative ecological effects where native foundation species are
present (24), but where native habitat formers are absent or have
declined, Gracilaria can generate mosaics of vegetated habitats
that could constitute hotspots of ecosystem functions (23). An
initial survey of two sites along the North Carolina coast revealed
high abundance and variability in Gracilaria cover (mean ± SD,
14 ± 23%, but also often with 100% cover; Fig. 1 A–C). In North
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Carolina alone, estimates suggest that 97% of seagrasses (36),
90% of oyster reefs (4, 37), and 12% of salt marshes (7) have been
lost relative to their historical extent, a pattern similar to losses of
native coastal foundation species throughout the biogeographical
region that Gracilaria has invaded (e.g., refs. 4, 12, 14, 36, 37) and,
more generally, to global losses (6–8). Gracilaria’s invasion of
North Carolina mudflats provides a unique system for testing how
a nonnative foundation species affects ecosystem functioning
where native analogs are absent or have declined significantly in
recent times (6, 38). We hypothesized that invasion by a novel
foundation species, in the absence of native foundation species,
would have positive density-dependent effects on multiple eco-
system functions, including nursery habitat production, sediment
stabilization, and wave attenuation, for which coastal habitats are
highly valued (9).
To test this hypothesis, we manipulated six densities of Graci-

laria in 48 large (25 m2) plots over a 10-mo period (Fig. 1 D–F).
On a monthly basis, we measured seven ecosystem functions
(abundance and taxonomic richness of epifauna and nursery
species, flow attenuation, sediment stabilization, and decomposi-
tion) that underpin services for which coastal ecosystems are
highly valued (Table S1). To simplify our analyses and remove
temporal autocorrelation, we calculated the time-averaged, density-
dependent response of each ecosystem function (in each plot) over
the course of the experiment. Given that several previous studies
have documented nonlinear relationships between the structure
and functions of coastal habitats (39–41), we analyzed response
functions using a common set of linear, saturating, and exponen-
tial models with Gracilaria cover as the explanatory variable.
Model selection was based on the Akaike information criterion,
corrected for small sample size (AICc).

Results
We first examined the relationships between Gracilaria cover and
individual ecosystem functions. To assess whether Gracilaria cover
affects biological productivity and diversity (underpinning the
service of raw materials and food), we sampled the abundance and
richness of epifauna in a 0.25-m2 quadrat in each plot. We found
positive, hyperbolic relationships between Gracilaria cover and
both epifauna abundance (Fig. 2A) and richness (Fig. 2B). In both

cases, saturation was reached rapidly; on average, epifauna abun-
dance and richness were more than three orders of magnitude
greater in the presence than in the absence of Gracilaria. The
epifauna community was dominated by small herbivorous crusta-
ceans and gastropods. The effect of increasing Gracilaria cover on
flow attenuation (measured as the dissolution of gypsum blocks)
underlying coastal protection was logarithmic and positive (Fig.
2C). We did not find a significant relationship between Gracilaria
cover and sediment stabilization, a process that underpins erosion
control (Fig. 2D), although there was a nonsignificant tendency for
plots with higher Gracilaria cover to accumulate sediments (plots
with >55% cover appeared to accumulate sediments; Fig. 2D).
The effect of Gracilaria cover on abundance (Fig. 2E) and taxo-
nomic richness (Fig. 2F) of nursery species, functions underlying
the maintenance of fisheries, were strongly positive, with hyper-
bolic and logarithmic response functions, respectively. Plots con-
taining Gracilaria had >400% higher abundances of nursery
species than those without Gracilaria, dominated by commercially
important species, including croaker (fish), blue crabs, and penaeid
shrimp (Fig. S1). In contrast to the epifauna data, nursery function
increased more slowly with the abundance of the invader, dem-
onstrating markedly different levels of ecosystem functioning
across our density treatments. We did not observe any significant
relationship between Gracilaria cover and decomposition (Fig.
2G), a function underlying carbon sequestration. Overall, the ef-
fect of increasing Gracilaria cover on the abundance and richness
of epifauna and nursery species and flow attenuation was highly
significant (P < 0.001), positive, and saturating (Fig. 2 A–C, E,
and F).
We next examined the density-dependent effects of Gracilaria

on the simultaneous performance of multiple functions (multi-
functionality) as described previously (32). Our analysis revealed
a strong positive, logarithmic relationship between Gracilaria
cover and ecosystem multifunctionality, measured as the mean
standardized index of all seven functions in percent (Fig. 2H). To
further quantify whether Gracilaria enhances the simultaneous
maintenance of multiple ecosystem functions, we assessed the
effect of Gracilaria cover on the ability to achieve single eco-
system multifunctionality thresholds by counting the number of
functions in each plot maintained above a given threshold (de-
fined between 10% and 90%). Although the form of this re-
sponse varied slightly depending on the threshold examined, the
relationship between Gracilaria cover and the number of func-
tions maintained above a given threshold was significantly posi-
tive across all thresholds up to 90% (Fig. 2I).

Discussion
Our results provide large-scale experimental evidence for a
positive relationship between the abundance of an invasive
habitat-forming seaweed and ecosystem multifunctionality in the
context of absent native foundation species. The ecological
functions measured in our experiment were not chosen at ran-
dom, but rather were selected as proxies for processes that un-
derpin essential services provided by seagrass ecosystems (9),
which are among the most important coastal systems worldwide
(1). Given that native foundation species have been severely
reduced in this region (4, 7, 36, 37), and considering that our
sampling encompassed measurements of disparate ecological
functions in large plots, included temporal variation, and was
conducted more than 5 y after the initial invasion (35), we argue
that our findings are representative of how this foundation spe-
cies affects shallow, soft-bottom ecosystems in which native
foundation species have been lost or are absent (23, 31, 42).
Whereas many invasive species threaten biodiversity, ecosys-

tem functioning, and human well-being (1, 15, 16, 43), our field
experiment revealed that Gracilaria can provide multiple eco-
system functions by creating novel habitat in an otherwise barren
sedimentary landscape, increasing epifaunal biodiversity and the
biomass of important fishery species (nursery functions) and
decreasing hydrodynamic forces. The increase in epifaunal bio-
diversity is supported by the results of previous investigations
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Fig. 1. Foundation species invasion and experimental manipulation.
(A–C)Gracilaria vermiculophylla at typical low cover around Zeke’s Island (A) and
at intermediate and high cover around Masonboro Island (B and C) in North
Carolina. (D–F) Initial manipulation of Gracilaria cover (D) and ground-level (E)
and bird’s-eye (F) views of the experimental plots at various invader densities on
intertidal mudflats. (F) Image courtesy of Devon Eulie (photographer).
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(23, 31, 42, 44, 45), although those studies quantified impacts
from only a few experimental densities and on smaller spatial
scales. Our results are also consistent with a growing body of
work demonstrating the importance of positive interactions in
ecological communities, especially under conditions of elevated
physical stress that dominate degraded coastal habitats targeted
for restoration (31, 38, 46). Furthermore, we note that Gracilaria
represents a typical foundation species (sensu ref. 47) because it
increases biodiversity through habitat formation and delivers
multiple ecosystem functions, analogous to trees in forests (48),
salt marshes (38), oyster reefs (8, 12), seagrasses (6), mussel beds
(46), and many other sessile taxa (1, 9). Our results therefore
support the need for an experimental and comprehensive
examination of invasive species’ effects before ascribing a sign
(+ or −) to their overall impact (18, 19).
Although we did not identify the underpinning mechanisms by

which Gracilaria increases ecosystem multifunctionality, our results
suggest that, by forming a complex biogenic habitat, Gracilaria (i)
occupies the fundamental niche of a foundation species, (ii) di-
rectly increases biodiversity, (iii) indirectly increases ecosystem
functioning (via its effect on biodiversity), and (iv) thereby provides
density-dependent functions comparable to those of functionally
similar natives (20–22, 31, 44, 45).
It is possible that Gracilaria has negative effects on ecosystem

functions that were not measured here (24) or that could emerge
if Gracilaria were to accumulate in very large densities in stagnant
waters (49). However, we found no negative effect ofGracilaria on
either infauna or waterfowl activity, and only a weak negative
effect on ray foraging activity even at the highest densities (SI Text
and Fig. S2; these additional functions were measured only at the
end of the experiment and thus were excluded from the formal

analysis). It is likely that decreased ray foraging could facilitate
commercially and recreationally important bivalves like clams,
mussels, and oysters, similar to how Gracilaria modifies other
predator–prey interactions in this system (50).
Ecologists are becoming increasingly aware that native foun-

dation species provide ecosystem functions in nonlinear ways (39–
41). Our experimental findings demonstrate similar nonlinearity in
ecosystem functions provided by a nonnative foundation species
that has invaded thousands of kilometers of coastline throughout
the Northern Hemisphere. We also found that the slopes and
saturation points in these nonlinear functions vary widely for dif-
ferent ecosystem functions. Scale dependency is likely an impor-
tant factor contributing to this variation. For example,
functions such as wave attenuation and sediment stabilization may
manifest on larger scales and at higher densities (39), whereas
functions associated with biodiversity, such as productivity and
nursery habitats, appear to operate on smaller scales and at lower
densities (i.e., with early thresholds as shown here and in ref. 41).
Although curve shapes of multifunctionality are likely to depend
on the functions included in the analysis, our supplementary
analysis (adding four processes measured at the end of our ex-
periment) showed similarly curved functional responses, suggest-
ing that our results are robust (Fig. S2). Nevertheless, to better
understand the impacts of nonnative coastal foundation species,
future studies should manipulate more densities (including both high
and low extremes) and measure more ecosystem functions across
different environmental gradients (e.g., salinity, depth, latitude).

Management Implications. Human activities are accelerating the
losses of species that provide the foundation for coastal habitats,
including seagrasses, oysters, and salt marshes (3, 4, 6–8, 12),
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Fig. 2. Density-dependent impacts of an invasive
foundation species on coastal ecosystem functions.
(A) Epifauna abundance. (B) Number of epifauna taxa.
(C) Gypsum dissolution (a proxy for flow attenua-
tion; data were reflected before calculating multi-
functionality, so that reduced dissolution corresponded
to increased flow attenuation). (D) Sediment stabiliza-
tion, the change in substrate elevation per month.
Values above the dashed line represent accretion,
whereas those below represent erosion. (E) Abundance
of nursery species, i.e., mobile macrofauna and juvenile
species of commercial importance. (F) Taxonomic rich-
ness of nursery species. (G) Decomposition (biomass of
Spartina stems lost). (H) Multifunctionality index; the
average of the seven standardized functions in per-
cent. (I) Raw number of functions exceeding threshold
levels in each plot against Gracilaria cover, for thresh-
olds ranging from 10% (magenta) to 90% (red) of the
maximum indicated on the color scale below. Points
are time-averaged responses of each function vs. the
average Gracilaria cover of each plot (n = 48). Colors
and symbols correspond to the six density treatments
(number of stakes arranged in squared grids: red cir-
cles, 0; orange triangles, 9; yellow squares, 36; green
circles, 100; blue triangles, 225; purple diamonds,
400). The best-fitting models determined by AICc are
shown where significant (F1,46 ≥ 17.61; P < 0.001). In
I, the form of the relationship was logarithmic up to
the 40% threshold (blue-green), then changed to a
power function at 50% (green), back to logarithmic
at 70% (yellow), and then to a hyperbolic function at
90% (red).
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and, consequently, the services that these species provide (1, 2,
9). Restoration is an important tool for mitigating coastal degra-
dation, but despite recent advances (e.g., ref. 38), current practices
have yet to succeed at scales sufficiently large to match the scale of
degradation. For example, a recent synthesis (13) suggests rela-
tively low survival of restored seagrasses (41%), salt marshes
(65%), and oyster reefs (56%) in the short-term (≤2 y) despite
mean restoration costs of ∼$700,000, $1,040,000, and $860,000
(2010 USD) per hectare for these three coastal habitats, re-
spectively (Table S2). Moreover, these appraisals do not take into
account that (i) the cost and success of simultaneously eradicating
nonnative analogs is uncertain (51); (ii) coastal management is
becoming increasingly complicated as global anthropogenic stres-
sors, such as climate change, eutrophication, and overharvesting,
alter the context for future native and invasive species interactions
(52–54); and (iii) managers and researchers often do not know
whether invasive foundation species are drivers, passengers, or
back-seat drivers of ecological change, even though each of these
scenarios requires a unique management and restoration approach
(55, 56). Currently, it appears that replacement of many native by
nonnative foundation species, such as Wadden Sea mussels by
invasive oysters and Mediterranean seagrasses by the nonnative
seaweed Caulerpa, are driven more by external factors such as
warming and eutrophication than by competitive interactions
among foundation species (57–59).
Based on our case study, we recognize several advantages and

disadvantages associated with passive “do nothing, laissez faire”
vs. active “remove and replace” approaches to the management
of invasive foundation species. For this Gracilaria invasion in an
area where native foundation species have severely declined, our
results suggest that a passive approach could help sustain fishery
outputs, invertebrate biodiversity, and erosion control, without
causing reductions in extant native foundation species. Akin to
other invasions, however, Gracilaria may still increase “global
homogenization” (60) and could have unknown long-term evo-
lutionary consequences (61). In addition, Gracilaria could po-
tentially (i) have negative impacts on cryptic and rare endemic
species (which would require a massive sampling effort to de-
tect), (ii) decrease the likelihood of native habitat restoration
success, and (iii) accumulate in extreme densities, where it may
enhance the risk of local anoxia that can cause mortality of fish
and benthic invertebrates (49, 62). For an active remove and
replace strategy, managers, in contrast, would seek to remove
Gracilaria and restore economically and culturally important
native foundation species to regain their associated benefits that
support high biodiversity, sustainable fisheries, and regulation of
erosional forces caused by wind and waves. Native oysters, sea-
grasses, and marshes typically have more stable biomass across
seasons than Gracilaria, thereby providing more stable ecosystem
functions. These native foundation species also have stronger
legacy effects, as relic bivalves and macrophyte rhizomes can
accumulate over time and thereby enhance ecological functions
over longer time scales (63, 64). Finally, in contrast to Gracilaria
and other invasive seaweeds, native marshes, oysters, and sea-
grasses have not been shown to cause large-scale anoxia events
and associated faunal die-offs.
Nevertheless, despite the benefits of a remove and replace

strategy, this approach has clear associated risks and costs. First,
the initial economic cost is fantastically high, and both the re-
moval of invasive species and subsequent restoration of native
species carry a high risk of failure. The remove and replace ap-
proach may also result in reintroduction, and will necessitate
long-term monitoring and management of restored natives (13,
51). Clearly, more research is needed to provide better data for
evaluating these management approaches. For example, it will
be important to study (i) facilitative vs. antagonistic impacts of
Gracilaria on seagrasses, oysters, and marshes, and whether these
native foundation species can recolonize invaded areas; (ii) long-
term multigenerational impacts of Gracilaria on invertebrates,
fish, and birds to, for example, document whether this invasion
leads to evolutionary traps or whether there are cryptic native

species that are lost or decimated following the invasion (61);
and (iii) economic, environmental, and cultural costs and bene-
fits associated with the contrasting management schemes (16).
However, until such research has been carried out, managers
should pragmatically acknowledge and incorporate the possibility
of positive ecosystem functions delivered by nonnative foundation
species into their decision making processes for conservation
strategies (17, 18), especially when native foundation species are
absent and eradication and restoration is infeasible.

Conclusions.Our large-scale field experiment documented positive
density-dependent relationships between Gracilaria abundance
and many individual and integrative ecosystem functions. Conse-
quently, if native foundation species are absent and restoration
is infeasible, then actively incorporating established nonnative
foundation species into conservation and management strate-
gies may have stronger than expected benefits for the pro-
visioning of coastal ecosystem services. We hope that this work
will stimulate new thinking and innovative research on the im-
pacts of nonnative foundation species, which are likely to be-
come increasingly common community members in our rapidly
changing world.

Materials and Methods
Study System. The experiment was carried out on intertidal mud and sandflats
located within the Zeke’s Island National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR),
a shallow lagoon-like estuarine complex in the lower Cape Fear River, NC
(Fig. S3). Tides are semidiurnal and range from 1.1 to 1.7 m above mean
lower low water (MLLW). Salinity ranges from 20 to 35 ppt depending on
rainfall and tidal currents. Like much of the Atlantic coast of the south-
eastern US, this estuary was once dominated by such species as salt marsh
cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) in the high-intertidal zone, oyster reefs
(Crassostrea virginica) in the mid-intertidal zone, and mudflats in the low-
intertidal zone, in which Gracilaria is becoming increasingly common (23).
The infaunal polychaete Diopatra cuprea is relatively common in some
locations and can facilitate Gracilaria by incorporating fronds into its tube
caps (31, 65). At the study site, Gracilaria forms extensive meadows and
is typically the only macrophyte on the intertidal flats (Fig. 1 A–C); the
ephemeral green seaweed Ulva spp. is sometimes found in low abundance
in spring.

To investigate the potential extent of Gracilaria impacts, we quantified
Gracilaria cover along 14 intertidal line transects in Zeke’s Island NERR (33.95
N, 77.94 W) and eight transects in Masonboro Island NERR (34.14 N, 77.85 W)
during 2013. Cover was quantified during low tide in 10–15 0.25-m2 quad-
rats positioned haphazardly (>1 m apart) along each transect running from
high to low intertidal (∼0 m MLLW) perpendicular to the water line. Repli-
cate transects were separated by at least 5 m. Gracilaria cover was scored
within each quadrat using a modified Braun–Blanquet method, in which the
quadrat was divided into a 5 × 5 grid and each square was scored as 0 for <50%
cover or 1 for >50% cover. In instances where the cumulative score was
0 despite the presence of a small frond of algae in the quadrat, it was
scored as 0.5. The cumulative scores of each quadrat were divided by the
total possible score (i.e., 25) and multiplied by 100 to obtain Gracilaria
cover in percent. The mean cover across all transects and sites was 13.8%
(SD = 23.3%, n = 304), suggesting high variability of Gracilaria, consistent
with previous reports (35).

Experiment. We manipulated Gracilaria cover across six density treatments
(n = 8 per treatment) in a large-scale field experiment using 25-m2 plots (Fig.
1 D–F). We selected three low-intertidal flats spanning >1 km in the reserve
that differed in terms of area, flow regimes, Gracilaria cover, grain size, and
proximity to the Spartina salt marsh. The three flats represented the con-
tinuum of estuarine habitats where Gracilaria naturally occurs in this area.
We established the 48 plots along the mean low water line at 5-m intervals
by adding 3-m steel rebar 1.2 m into the substrate at each plot corner.
Treatments were randomly assigned to the plots to avoid potentially con-
founding small-scale effects of site (and all plots had only a few Diopatra tubes).
Gracilaria was fixed in a plot with metal “U-pegs” (constructed from clothes
hangers; ref. 66) by physically staking handful-sized “clumps” of loose thalli
to the sediment surface. Pegs were flushed with the sediment surface to
avoid above-surface experimental artifacts. Thus, our six treatments were
based on the total number of pegs per 25 m2 (arranged in squared grids) as
follows: 0 (0 × 0), 9 (3 × 3), 36 (6 × 6), 100 (10 × 10), 225 (15 × 15), and 400
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(20 × 20). We acknowledge that Gracilaria density thereby covaried with peg
density; however, all pegs were flushed with or slightly below the sediment
surface and thus did not affect any ecosystem functions above the sediment
surface. More importantly, all peg densities were relatively low, corresponding
to a maximum of 16 pegs per m2 (a maximum of 4 pegs per epifauna quadrat
and no pegs in any infaunal cores). Specific tests of peg artifacts comparing
1-m2 plots with 0 vs. 16 pegs (without any Gracilaria) demonstrated that even
at the highest densities used in our experiment, pegs had no effect on the
abundance and taxonomic richness of epifauna or infauna, decomposition,
dissolution, bird or ray feeding activities, or average multifunctionality (one-
way ANOVA, P ≥ 0.38 for all responses; Table S3).

Gracilaria was collected from nearby locations and added to plots in the
U-peg grids in August 2013 (Fig. 1 D and E). Treatments were maintained
and response variables were quantified approximately monthly from Sep-
tember 2013 to June 2014 (treatments were maintained and measured at
total of 10 times). At each plot visit, we quantified the cover of Gracilaria (in
10 randomly placed 0.25-m2 quadrats per plot) and seven ecosystem func-
tions (see the next section for details) before maintaining Gracilaria densities
by replenishing U-pegs devoid of Gracilaria and manually removing Graci-
laria from control plots.

To examine the effect of Gracilaria on epifauna, we positioned a 0.25-m2

quadrat in the center of each plot and collected all Gracilaria and associated
epifauna into a zip-top bag. Thus, here epifauna refers to organisms asso-
ciated with both Gracilaria and the sediment surface (23). In the laboratory,
Gracilaria was rinsed in freshwater and shaken for ∼1 min to remove epifauna,
which were captured in a 500-μm sieve. The wet biomass of Gracilaria was
quantified after centrifugation to remove excess water. Epifauna were identified
and enumerated to broad taxonomic groupings (typically family level) under a
stereomicroscope (∼18×; Nikon SMZ800). For simplicity, all faunal data were
standardized to unit area. Taxonomic richness was rescaled to unit area using the
species–area relationship and assuming a conservative z value of 0.15 (67).

To quantify whether Gracilaria attenuates hydrodynamic forces, we used
gypsum dissolution blocks (68). Gypsum dissolves at a rate proportional to
water velocity and thus represents an integrated proxy for tidal currents and
wave exposure (69). We created gypsum blocks as hemispheres (⌀ = 6.5 cm)
from dental plaster (Die Keen; Heraeus Kalzer), covered on the bottom with
two layers of polyurethane to ensure that an equal surface area would be
subject to dissolution (70). Gypsum blocks were dried at 60 °C for a minimum
of 24 h, after which the initial mass was recorded and one block was
deployed flush with the substrate surface in the center of each plot for 4 d.
Following retrieval, the gypsum blocks were dried and reweighed, and the
dissolution rate was calculated as grams of gypsum dissolved per day.
Because lower dissolution rates indicate greater flow reduction, dissolu-
tion rate was calculated using the equation –fi + max(fi), so that greater
flow reduction corresponds with a positive contribution to ecosystem func-
tioning (32).

To examine the effect ofGracilaria on sediment stabilization, we marked all
corner poles at 20 cm above the substrate surface in August 2013, then
measured the distance between the marking and the substrate surface with a
ruler to the nearest 0.5 cm at the end of each month. We calculated the
monthly (30 d) change in height in cm by subtracting the final distance
from the initial distance to the substrate (using the average of the four
corners per plot) and correcting for the time interval between measure-
ments. Accretion and erosion are represented as positive and negative
values, respectively.

To assess the effectiveness of Gracilaria as a nursery habitat for com-
mercially and recreationally important species, we sampled the entire plot
using a 1.2-m-high × 6.7-m-wide nylon seine net (The Fish Net Company;
mesh size 3.175 mm) during a falling tide (Fig. S1). On completion of a pass,
we swiftly pulled the net taught, tilted it into a horizontal position, and
lifted it from the water into an adjacent boat (R\V Adelaide) in a single
motion. Organisms (>1 cm) retained on the boat were identified to the
family level and enumerated before being returned to the water. Abun-
dances were reported per unit area (dividing by 25 m2), and richness data
were rescaled to unit area using the species–area relationship and assuming
a conservative z value of 0.15 (67).

We quantified the effect of Gracilaria on decomposition processes as
described previously (71). Standing dead Spartina stems were collected from

adjacent salt marshes, washed, and dried at 60 °C for a minimum of 72 h
(until no further weight loss occurred). We pooled multiple stems to achieve
an initial mass of 7.0 ± 0.5 g and placed them inside a mesh litter bag, which
was closed and deployed on the sediment surface in the center of each plot.
Bags were retrieved just before the next treatment maintenance. Remaining
stem material was washed, dried, and weighed, and the decomposition rate
was recorded as the mass lost in grams per month.

Data Analysis. We calculated the average response of each function in each
plot using the full 10-mo dataset (48 plots sampled each month; Dataset S1),
such that each plot is represented by a single value in each plot of Fig. 2. We
analyzed the abundance and taxonomic richness (of epifauna and nursery
species) as separate functions because abundance more directly affects services
like carbon sequestration and the maintenance of fisheries, whereas richness
reflects taxonomic complementarity (i.e., different taxa support different
functions; e.g., ref. 71) and redundancy (i.e., different taxa support similar
functions), which can affect the resilience of ecosystem processes. To assess
whether Gracilaria cover enhances the simultaneous performance of all seven
measured functions, we used the multifunc package (version 0.7.0; https://
github.com/jebyrnes/multifunc) and the averaging and single threshold ap-
proaches outlined previously (32). The averaging approach determines the
average level of a suite of functions by standardizing each function to a
common scale and taking their mean. After reflecting dissolution (presented in
its raw form in Fig. 2C) to represent a positive contribution to functioning, we
calculated an average multifunctionality index (in %) for each plot (Fig. 2H).
Here we assume that high values of each of our functions correspond to high
ecosystem functioning (i.e., higher values of sediment stabilization denote a
higher level of performance for this function). The average multifunctionality
index can be interpreted as the average level of all seven functions; however,
this index cannot be used to interpret whether all functions are being
performed simultaneously at a high level, given that functions performed
at low levels can be averaged out by those performed at high levels. Thus,
we also tallied the number of functions, at their standardized function
value, in each plot that surpassed each of nine threshold levels (10%, 20%,
30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% of maximum functioning).
Threshold index scores, which range from none to all seven functions, can
be interpreted simply as the number of functions performed above a given
threshold level in a plot (Fig. 2I).

Because recent experiments and ecological theory suggest that relation-
ships between the structure and function of coastal habitats are character-
ized by thresholds and nonlinear limiting functions (39–41), we analyzed the
relationship between Gracilaria cover and each response variable in-
dividually by comparing five models (41, 72). Using nonlinear least squares
(73), we fit null, linear, log, hyperbolic, and power relationships for each
response using the average Gracilaria cover (in %) of each plot as the ex-
planatory variable. Model selection was based on AICc (74, 75). For each
response variable, we compared the null model (i.e., just the intercept, a
straight horizontal line representing the mean response) with the model of
best fit using one-way ANOVA. We report the significance of the Gracilaria
cover treatment as the probability (P) of obtaining the model, given that
the null hypothesis is true. Model fits, AICc values, AICc weights, and pa-
rameter estimates for each ecosystem function and multifunction response
variable are reported in Dataset S2. All analyses were conducted in R version
3.3.1 (76).
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At the end of the experiment, we measured four additional
functions (months 8–10). Because we did not have seasonal data
for these responses, we excluded them from the main analysis of
multifunction effects; however, here we analyze them using the
same statistical analysis described in the main text.
To sample benthic infauna, triplicate core samples (5-cm di-

ameter, 15-cm depth, 294.5-cm3 volume) were obtained equi-
distant along a diagonal transect of each plot on June 25, 2014.
The three sediment core samples from each plot were pooled
into a zip-top bag. On return to the laboratory, the contents of
each bag were drained and rinsed over a 1-mm mesh sieve to
remove fine sediments. Infauna retained on the sieve were pre-
served in 75% ethanol. The 1-mm mesh size was chosen to
concentrate sampling efforts on juvenile and early life stages of
crustaceans, mollusks, and larger polychaete taxa. Infauna were
identified and enumerated under a stereomicroscope (∼18×;
Nikon SMZ800) to families and, in some cases, phyla. Infaunal
data were standardized and rescaled to unit volume (using the
reciprocal of 0.8836 L and a conservative z value of 0.15) fol-
lowing the same methods described previously for epifauna and
nursery functions.
To evaluate the effect of Gracilaria on ray foraging activity, we

counted the number of ray holes in each plot on three or four
different days in a given month. Here we report the average
number of ray holes standardized to unit area (by dividing by
25 m2) during a given low tide on a single day (Fig. S2C).
To investigate the association of waterfowl with Gracilaria, we

delimited the 48 plots into four sites based on spatial proximity
(plots 1–12, 13–24, 25–36, and 37–48) and surveyed all waterfowl
activity occurring within a site (containing 12 plots) over a
15-min period during low tide. Bird counts were made through
binoculars from our research vessel from a distance of ∼100 m,
to avoid disturbances arising from our presence. We tallied the
number of birds initially present and that became present within

the boundaries of each plot during the observation period. After
completing the 15-min observation of a site, we moved to a new
vantage point to observe the next 12 plots. By repeating this
procedure at all sites, we sampled all 48 plots with equivalent
effort in a ∼1-h period. Because measurements were made on
one to three different days in a given month, we present the
average number of birds tallied per unit area (by dividing by
25 m2) per unit time (by multiplying by 4; 15 min × 4 = 60 min =
1 h) of low tide (Fig. S2D).
We did not observe any significant relationships between

Gracilaria cover and infauna abundance (Fig. S2A), the number
of infauna taxa (Fig. S2B), or waterfowl activities (although there
was a tendency for waterfowl to be more abundant in plots with
intermediate to high Gracilaria cover; Fig. S2D). However, we
found an inverse linear relationship between Gracilaria cover
and ray foraging activity (Fig. S2C), suggesting that Gracilaria
may decrease predation on common infauna species (50), in-
cluding bivalves, such as economically important quahog clams.
Therefore, because increased survival of these commercially
important bivalves is considered desirable, the ray foraging data
were considered (similar to dissolution in Fig. 2C) before cal-
culating multifunctionality to represent a positive contribution to
functioning. Analogous to our main analysis, our supporting
analysis revealed a strong positive, logarithmic relationship be-
tween Gracilaria cover and ecosystem multifunctionality, mea-
sured as the mean standardized index of all 11 functions in
percent (Fig. S2E). Similarly, the relationship between Gracilaria
cover and the number of functions maintained above a given
threshold was significantly positive and logarithmic across all
thresholds from 10% to 90% (Fig. S2F).
In summary, these results corroborate our main analysis and

suggest that Gracilaria did not have a substantial negative impact
on any of the components of the intertidal community that we
measured at the end of the experiment (77).
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Fig. S1. (A) Seining a plot to obtain nursery abundance and richness functions. (B–D) Commercially important species commonly retained by the seine include
juvenile croaker, blue crabs, and adult penaeid shrimp.
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Fig. S2. Effects of Gracilaria cover on supporting variables characteristic of soft-sediment communities and multifunction indices when including all 11 re-
sponse variables in the analysis (i.e., the original 7 plus 4 supporting variables). These supporting variables were, in contrast to the functions analyzed in the
main text, measured only near the end of our experiment (months 8–10). (A) Infauna abundance. (B) Infauna richness, the number of infauna taxa. (C) Bivalve
predation pressure measured by ray foraging activity, evident from their holes. (D) Waterfowl abundance, measured as the average number of birds present in
each plot during a 15-min period. (E) Multifunctionality index, the average of the 11 standardized functions in percent. (F) The raw number of functions
exceeding threshold levels in each plot against Gracilaria cover, for thresholds ranging from 10% (magenta) to 90% (red) of the maximum indicated on the
color scale. Points are time-averaged responses of each function vs. the average Gracilaria cover of each plot (n = 48). Colors and symbols correspond to the six
density treatments (number of stakes arranged in squared grids: red circles, 0; orange triangles, 9; yellow squares, 36; green circles, 100; blue triangles, 225;
purple diamonds, 400). The model of best fit determined by AICc is shown where significant at the 0.05 level. The form of the relationship between Gracilaria
cover and multifunction indices is logarithmic in E and across all thresholds in F.
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Fig. S3. (A) Aerial imagery of the study site in the basin of Zeke’s Island NERR. Georeferenced photos are overlaid to show the experimental plots on the three
intertidal flats. The Federal Point revetment separates the shallow basin from the lower Cape Fear River estuary to the west. Note the distribution of Gracilaria
(black patterns) throughout the basin. (B) Satellite imagery of the eastern seaboard of the US. The white arrow denotes the location of the study site slightly
North of Cape Fear, NC. Georeferenced photos in A courtesy of Devon Eulie (photographer).

Table S1. Ecosystem services, and underlying processes and functions, for Gracilaria supported by this study

Ecosystem services Ecosystem processes and functions Proxy measured herein Effect

Raw materials and food Generates biological productivity and diversity Epifauna abundance +
Epifauna richness +

Coastal protection Attenuates and/or dissipates tidal currents and waves Dissolution of gypsum blocks +
Erosion control Provides sediment stabilization and soil retention Sediment stabilization 0
Water purification Provides nutrient and pollution uptake, as well as retention and

particle deposition
Not measured here NA

Maintenance of fisheries Provides suitable reproductive habitat and nursery grounds,
sheltered living space

Nursery abundance +
Nursery richness +

Carbon sequestration Generates biogeochemical activity, sedimentation, and biological
productivity

Decomposition of marsh plants 0

Tourism, recreation, education,
and research

Provides unique and aesthetic submerged vegetated landscape,
suitable habitat for diverse flora and fauna

This study, taken as a whole +

NA, not available. Table adapted from that presented in ref. 9 for seagrasses. Ecosystem services reflect benefits (of monetary value) provided to humanity
and are underpinned by ecosystem processes and functions. The proxy measured herein outlines the actual variant(s) of those processes and functions that we
quantified, and the effect indicates the sign of Gracilaria’s impact on each service, supported by the proxies measured in our study.
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Table S2. Overall and total cost per unit area and success of restoration projects for seagrass,
salt marsh, and oyster reef ecosystems in developed countries

Ecosystem

Restoration cost
(2010 US$) per ha

Total restoration cost
(2010 US$) per ha

Restoration
success

No. Median Mean No. Median Mean No. % survival

Seagrass 64 106 782 399 532 22 383 672 699 525 114 41.3
Salt marsh 73 67 128 1 804 779 40 151 129 1 042 116 28 64.8
Oyster reef 23 66 821 386 783 5 189 665 859 080 64 56.2

Adapted from Bayraktarov et al. (13). Total restoration cost includes only studies that reported both
capital and operating costs. The success of restoration projects is measured as a percent survival of restored
organisms.

Table S3. Results of the artifact control experiment testing the effects of peg density on
each response variable in Masonboro Island NERR

Response variable

No. of pegs per m−2

df F P value Adjusted R20 16

Epifauna abundance, no. per m−2 46.50 ± 34.60 41.00 ± 24.63 14 0.13 0.72 −0.06
Epifauna richness, taxa per m−2 4.62 ± 1.09 4.00 ± 1.58 14 0.82 0.38 −0.01
Dissolution, mass lost in g d−1 8.27 ± 1.70 7.66 ± 1.72 14 0.51 0.49 −0.03
Decomposition, mass lost in g mo−1 0.98 ± 0.11 0.97 ± 0.16 13 0.01 0.92 −0.08
Infauna abundance, no. per L−1 66.21 ± 24.68 65.36 ± 28.33 14 0.00 0.95 −0.07
Infauna richness, taxa per L−1 4.51 ± 1.07 4.05 ± 1.10 14 0.69 0.42 −0.02
Number of ray holes, m−2 d−1 0.03 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.03 14 0.08 0.78 −0.07
Multifunctionality, % 0.55 ± 0.08 0.55 ± 0.15 13 0.01 0.91 −0.08

Pairs (n = 8) of 1-m2 plots were established 1 m apart on an intertidal flat with low Gracilaria density. The
distance between pairs was at least 5 m. Treatments of either 0 or 16 pegs m−2 (corresponding to the highest
peg density used in our experiment) were assigned at random within each pair of plots by flipping a coin. The
experiment was maintained for 30 d, during which the responses were measured in each plot as described in
the text. Data are presented as mean ± SD for each treatment, corresponding to the lowest (0 m−2) vs. highest
(16 m−2) peg density used in our experiment. Results of one-way ANOVA are given on the right. Note that all
P values were >0.35 and absolute values of R2 were <0.1, documenting that the pegs used in our experiment
to control the abundance of Gracilaria did not by themselves affect any response variables.

Other Supporting Information Files
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Dataset S2 (PDF)
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Dataset S1 | Mean plot-level responses used in all analyses (see following pages). Column names: Plot, the experimental plot, 
numbered from West to East; TrtPeg, the density treatment in total number of u-pegs assigned to each plot; Gcvr, the average 
Gracilaria cover maintained in each plot over the experiment; Epi, mean abundance of epifauna (# m-2); EpiRich, mean richness of 
epifauna taxa (m-2); Dsln, mean chalk dissolution expressed as mass lost (g d-1); DslnFlip, mean reflected chalk dissolution; Sed, 
mean sediment stabilization expressed as the change in height in cm per month (∆cm mo-1); Nrsy, mean abundance of nursery 
species (# m-2); NrsyRich, mean richness of nursery taxa (m-2); Dcmp, mean decomposition of Spartina stems expressed as mass 
lost (g mo-1); Infa.sr, the mean abundance of infauna (# L-1); InfaRich.sr, the mean number of infauna taxa (L-1); Rays.sr, the mean 
number of ray holes (# m-2 d-1); RaysFlip.sr, the reflected mean number of ray holes; and Wfwl.sr, the mean abundance of 
waterfowl (# m-2 h-1). The suffix ‘.sr’ denotes supporting responses measured at the end of the experiment. 

Plot TrtPeg Gcvr Epi EpiRich Dsln DslnFlip Sed Nrsy NrsyRich Dcmp Infa.sr InfaRich.sr Rays.sr RaysFlip.sr Wfwl.sr 

1 225 47.02 261.20 7.51 8.77 5.75 -0.15 6.04 1.70 0.95 19.24 3.06 0.13 0.49 0.07 

2 0 0.49 0.00 0.00 10.09 4.43 -0.10 0.56 1.23 1.17 30.56 3.06 0.53 0.08 0.03 

3 400 48.89 338.80 7.76 7.58 6.94 -0.19 5.70 1.85 1.25 46.40 3.06 0.11 0.51 0.07 

4 100 23.96 359.20 6.65 7.88 6.64 -0.40 3.91 1.70 0.92 13.58 2.04 0.26 0.35 0.11 

5 9 6.58 238.80 6.16 8.46 6.06 -0.26 1.16 1.23 1.13 20.37 3.06 0.45 0.17 0.00 

6 36 13.84 372.00 7.02 8.18 6.33 -0.39 5.26 1.31 1.06 31.69 3.06 0.28 0.33 0.00 

7 100 25.69 314.00 6.65 8.25 6.27 -0.22 6.68 1.93 1.16 29.43 3.06 0.22 0.39 0.05 

8 0 0.18 0.80 0.25 9.49 5.03 -0.19 1.40 1.39 1.06 12.45 3.06 0.46 0.15 0.02 

9 9 6.29 205.60 6.65 8.12 6.40 -0.43 1.38 1.16 1.28 15.84 3.06 0.52 0.09 0.00 

10 225 44.62 226.40 7.51 7.93 6.59 0.15 11.32 1.85 0.88 10.19 3.06 0.32 0.29 0.17 

11 36 16.40 310.40 6.77 8.47 6.05 -0.02 3.73 1.31 1.24 16.98 3.06 0.57 0.04 0.15 

12 400 52.84 295.20 6.40 8.53 5.99 1.02 2.23 1.54 0.82 15.84 3.06 0.43 0.18 0.11 

13 9 4.71 241.60 6.16 9.08 5.44 -0.32 1.14 1.16 1.16 10.19 4.07 0.57 0.04 0.00 

14 36 12.89 247.20 5.79 10.24 4.27 -0.30 3.10 1.39 1.24 7.92 4.07 0.38 0.23 0.03 

15 100 34.89 257.60 5.17 8.22 6.30 -0.14 3.21 1.54 1.21 7.92 2.04 0.38 0.24 0.04 

16 0 0.00 1.60 0.37 9.66 4.85 0.12 1.01 1.00 1.01 15.84 3.06 0.47 0.15 0.12 

17 400 59.82 291.20 6.65 9.23 5.29 0.20 4.70 1.62 1.06 21.50 2.04 0.28 0.33 0.09 

18 225 50.67 340.00 6.98 7.76 6.76 -0.17 4.68 2.03 1.16 22.63 3.06 0.28 0.34 0.08 
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Plot TrtPeg Gcvr Epi EpiRich Dsln DslnFlip Sed Nrsy NrsyRich Dcmp Infa.sr InfaRich.sr Rays.sr RaysFlip.sr Wfwl.sr 

19 400 60.04 226.40 6.77 8.21 6.31 0.10 5.69 1.76 1.11 21.50 3.06 0.31 0.30 0.19 

20 100 34.18 325.20 6.65 9.49 5.03 0.55 2.70 1.67 1.37 15.84 3.06 0.48 0.14 0.41 

21 9 10.84 204.80 6.28 8.03 6.49 0.28 0.99 1.15 1.10 15.84 2.04 0.58 0.03 0.20 

22 36 16.73 280.00 7.39 8.79 5.72 0.50 0.91 1.32 0.94 14.71 3.06 0.53 0.08 0.20 

23 0 0.09 0.00 0.00 9.49 5.02 0.45 0.57 0.97 0.92 22.63 3.06 0.61 0.00 0.30 

24 225 45.38 162.40 5.91 8.24 6.28 0.45 1.18 1.32 0.82 20.37 4.07 0.37 0.24 0.43 

25 225 47.16 116.89 5.06 7.55 6.97 0.31 2.66 1.67 0.91 24.90 2.04 0.30 0.32 0.35 

26 9 9.64 209.00 6.16 8.50 6.01 -0.01 0.77 1.32 0.98 9.05 2.04 0.39 0.22 0.07 

27 0 0.04 0.44 0.14 8.49 6.02 0.12 0.20 0.88 1.13 10.19 3.06 0.46 0.15 0.02 

28 36 10.36 267.20 5.29 7.88 6.63 0.49 0.99 1.76 1.18 4.53 2.04 0.42 0.20 0.06 

29 400 46.22 321.20 5.54 7.76 6.76 0.09 2.37 1.76 1.11 6.79 2.04 0.18 0.43 0.23 

30 100 22.80 152.80 4.56 6.91 7.61 -0.05 1.11 1.50 1.32 13.58 3.06 0.22 0.40 0.23 

31 0 0.00 0.80 0.25 8.36 6.15 -0.02 0.18 0.88 1.15 13.58 2.04 0.48 0.13 0.24 

32 36 13.51 263.56 6.43 6.83 7.68 0.00 0.87 1.32 1.26 15.84 3.06 0.42 0.19 0.26 

33 400 35.38 185.60 5.29 7.74 6.78 -0.19 1.63 1.76 1.10 12.45 3.06 0.14 0.48 0.25 

34 9 5.69 309.20 4.92 8.66 5.86 -0.09 0.43 1.76 1.22 13.58 3.06 0.41 0.21 0.12 

35 225 45.38 246.00 6.03 8.12 6.39 -0.06 2.46 2.03 1.12 24.90 3.06 0.13 0.48 0.18 

36 100 23.24 194.40 5.91 8.26 6.26 -0.03 2.77 2.12 1.33 18.11 3.06 0.22 0.40 0.09 

37 100 41.60 250.00 6.03 9.08 5.43 0.04 4.59 1.47 1.06 12.45 3.06 0.45 0.16 0.05 

38 9 10.22 236.00 5.42 9.98 4.54 0.08 1.86 1.77 1.20 14.71 3.06 0.41 0.20 0.04 

39 36 25.27 121.33 5.61 8.60 5.92 0.14 2.85 1.47 1.32 11.32 3.06 0.38 0.23 0.04 

40 400 71.60 207.20 4.92 8.82 5.69 0.33 6.00 1.70 1.08 5.66 3.06 0.28 0.33 0.05 

41 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.55 4.97 0.24 0.24 0.77 1.36 19.24 3.06 0.47 0.15 0.08 

42 225 61.51 178.40 5.66 7.18 7.34 0.13 4.29 1.54 1.33 12.45 3.06 0.21 0.40 0.04 

43 9 11.31 243.56 6.02 9.13 5.38 0.08 1.48 1.23 1.10 4.53 3.06 0.40 0.21 0.00 

44 0 0.00 0.40 0.12 10.08 4.44 0.45 0.44 0.93 1.03 7.92 1.02 0.34 0.27 0.00 
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Plot TrtPeg Gcvr Epi EpiRich Dsln DslnFlip Sed Nrsy NrsyRich Dcmp Infa.sr InfaRich.sr Rays.sr RaysFlip.sr Wfwl.sr 

45 225 58.98 176.44 6.29 8.09 6.42 0.28 6.18 1.93 1.22 12.45 2.04 0.21 0.40 0.05 

46 400 69.82 211.20 5.79 7.86 6.66 0.14 4.97 1.70 1.26 6.79 1.02 0.11 0.50 0.03 

47 36 25.98 197.60 5.66 7.47 7.05 0.14 3.46 1.39 1.32 20.37 2.04 0.34 0.27 0.14 

48 100 47.78 222.80 6.77 8.43 6.09 0.11 3.02 1.62 1.25 12.45 2.04 0.20 0.41 0.15 

 



Dataset S2 | Model selection tables for all response variables and all models considered (see following pages). Column 
names: Response variable, the dependent variable; Model, name describing the type of model fitted per response variable; 
Formula, the model formula used (in R notation), where ‘Gcvr’ refers to Gracilaria cover in %, the independent variable; K, number 
of estimated parameters in the model; a, parameter estimate of coefficient a in the model formula; b, parameter estimate of 
coefficient b in the model formula; c, parameter estimate of coefficient c in the model formula; AICc, Akaike information criterion, 
corrected for small sample sizes; ∆AICc, the difference between AICc and the lowest AICc value in the set of models considered for 
a given response variable; AICcWt, the AICc weights; LL, maximized log-likelihood of the model, given the data; df, degrees of 
freedom in the fitted model; F, the F-test statistic resulting from one-way ANOVA comparing the estimated model to the null model for 
a given response variable; P, the probability of obtaining the estimated model, given that the null model is true; adjR2, the proportion 
of variance in the response variable explained by Gracilaria cover in estimated model, adjusted for the number of parameters used in 
the model (K).   

Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Epifauna abundance (# m-2) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 256.902 1.037 NA 534.876 0.000 1.000 -264.165 46 103.761 <0.001 0.686 

Epifauna abundance (# m-2) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 -15.804 156.704 0.146 554.573 19.697 0.000 -272.822 45 28.572 <0.001 0.540 

Epifauna abundance (# m-2) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 49.890 56.194 NA 556.954 22.078 0.000 -275.204 46 48.545 <0.001 0.503 

Epifauna abundance (# m-2) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 148.303 2.071 NA 582.221 47.345 0.000 -287.838 46 9.851 0.003 0.158 

Epifauna abundance (# m-2) Null a 2 204.425 NA NA 582.990 48.114 0.000 -292.495 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Epifauna richness (taxa m-2) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 6.535 1.283 NA 118.515 0.000 1.000 -55.985 46 373.843 <0.001 0.888 

Epifauna richness (taxa m-2) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 -0.255 3.621 0.165 160.165 41.650 0.000 -75.617 45 68.125 <0.001 0.741 

Epifauna richness (taxa m-2) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 1.152 1.455 NA 163.888 45.373 0.000 -78.671 46 117.139 <0.001 0.712 

Epifauna richness (taxa m-2) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 3.546 0.059 NA 207.449 88.934 0.000 -100.452 46 19.830 <0.001 0.286 

Epifauna richness (taxa m-2) Null a 2 5.152 NA NA 216.109 97.594 0.000 -109.054 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Dissolution (mass lost in g d-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 9.352 -0.313 NA 107.402 0.000 0.783 -50.428 46 17.608 <0.001 0.261 

Dissolution (mass lost in g d-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 9.464 -0.493 0.253 110.486 3.084 0.167 -50.778 45 8.163 0.001 0.234 

Dissolution (mass lost in g d-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 8.905 -0.015 NA 114.172 6.770 0.027 -53.813 46 9.241 0.004 0.149 

Dissolution (mass lost in g d-1) Null a 2 8.490 NA NA 114.413 7.012 0.023 -58.207 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Dissolution (mass lost in g d-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 8.372 -0.004 NA 242.294 134.892 0.000 -117.874 46 -42.171 1.000 -11.276 

Sediment stabilization (∆cm mo-1) Null a 2 0.067 NA NA 13.285 0.000 0.913 -7.642 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Sediment stabilization (∆cm mo-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 -0.012 0.003 NA 19.352 6.067 0.044 -6.403 46 2.438 0.125 0.030 

Sediment stabilization (∆cm mo-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.009 0.000 2.445 20.707 7.422 0.022 -5.888 45 1.706 0.193 0.029 

Sediment stabilization (∆cm mo-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.026 0.015 NA 21.582 8.297 0.014 -7.518 46 0.239 0.627 -0.016 

Sediment stabilization (∆cm mo-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 0.004 -4.777 NA 23.228 9.943 0.006 -8.341 46 -1.320 1.000 -0.052 

Nursery abundance (# m-2) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 7.778 37.253 NA 190.985 0.000 0.438 -92.220 46 39.963 <0.001 0.453 

Nursery abundance (# m-2) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 0.908 0.070 NA 191.592 0.607 0.324 -92.523 46 38.883 <0.001 0.446 

Nursery abundance (# m-2) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.437 0.289 0.670 192.722 1.737 0.184 -91.896 45 20.119 <0.001 0.449 

Nursery abundance (# m-2) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 -0.118 1.066 NA 195.173 4.188 0.054 -94.314 46 32.781 <0.001 0.403 

Nursery abundance (# m-2) Null a 2 2.814 NA NA 212.453 21.468 0.000 -107.227 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Nursery richness (taxa m-2) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.979 0.185 NA -7.316 0.000 0.587 6.931 46 67.122 <0.001 0.585 

Nursery richness (taxa m-2) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.897 0.296 0.257 -6.609 0.707 0.412 7.770 45 34.800 <0.001 0.590 

Nursery richness (taxa m-2) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 1.214 0.010 NA 7.438 14.754 0.000 -0.446 46 37.187 <0.001 0.435 

Nursery richness (taxa m-2) Null a 2 1.488 NA NA 27.330 34.646 0.000 -14.665 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Nursery richness (taxa m-2) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 1.586 0.046 NA 42.466 49.782 0.000 -17.960 46 -5.901 1.000 -0.172 

Decomposition (mass lost in g mo-1) Null a 2 1.132 NA NA -52.906 0.000 0.966 25.453 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Decomposition (mass lost in g mo-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 1.146 -0.001 NA -44.648 8.258 0.016 25.597 46 0.277 0.601 -0.016 

Decomposition (mass lost in g mo-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 1.132 0.000 NA -44.360 8.545 0.013 25.453 46 0.000 0.995 -0.022 

Decomposition (mass lost in g mo-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 1.145 0.000 1.483 -42.329 10.577 0.005 25.630 45 0.166 0.847 -0.037 

Decomposition (mass lost in g mo-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 1.137 0.005 NA 44.190 97.096 0.000 -18.822 46 -38.729 1.000 -5.464 

Multifunction indices 

Multifunctionality (%) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.364 0.082 NA -144.275 0.000 0.944 75.410 46 226.418 <0.001 0.827 

Multifunctionality (%) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.323 0.145 0.230 -138.607 5.668 0.056 73.769 45 101.938 <0.001 0.811 

Multifunctionality (%) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 0.481 0.004 NA -92.056 52.219 0.000 49.301 46 45.785 <0.001 0.488 

Multifunctionality (%) Null a 2 0.589 NA NA -67.443 76.832 0.000 32.722 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Multifunctionality (%) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 0.639 0.106 NA -61.318 82.957 0.000 33.932 46 2.379 0.130 0.029 

Number of functions ≥10% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 4.144 0.690 NA 93.481 0.000 0.909 -43.468 46 114.312 <0.001 0.707 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Number of functions ≥10% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 3.779 1.260 0.224 98.095 4.615 0.091 -44.583 45 52.354 <0.001 0.686 

Number of functions ≥10% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 5.147 0.033 NA 127.871 34.391 0.000 -60.663 46 32.308 <0.001 0.400 

Number of functions ≥10% threshold Null a 2 6.042 NA NA 144.862 51.382 0.000 -73.431 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥10% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 6.449 0.069 NA 171.559 78.079 0.000 -82.507 46 -14.484 1.000 -0.491 

Number of functions ≥20% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 3.769 0.728 NA 71.904 0.000 0.951 -32.679 46 199.266 <0.001 0.808 

Number of functions ≥20% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 3.619 0.940 0.298 77.847 5.942 0.049 -34.458 45 88.897 <0.001 0.789 

Number of functions ≥20% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 4.704 0.039 NA 108.158 36.253 0.000 -50.806 46 69.245 <0.001 0.592 

Number of functions ≥20% threshold Null a 2 5.771 NA NA 143.697 71.792 0.000 -72.848 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥20% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 6.146 0.058 NA 168.908 97.004 0.000 -81.181 46 -13.494 1.000 -0.446 

Number of functions ≥30% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 3.435 0.751 NA 73.833 0.000 0.984 -33.644 46 203.790 <0.001 0.812 

Number of functions ≥30% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 3.263 1.010 0.288 82.030 8.197 0.016 -36.550 45 85.747 <0.001 0.783 

Number of functions ≥30% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 4.435 0.039 NA 115.125 41.292 0.000 -54.290 46 59.676 <0.001 0.555 

Number of functions ≥30% threshold Null a 2 5.500 NA NA 146.503 72.670 0.000 -74.251 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥30% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 5.925 0.095 NA 162.910 89.076 0.000 -78.182 46 -6.949 1.000 -0.204 

Number of functions ≥40% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 3.498 0.683 NA 81.769 0.000 0.960 -37.612 46 142.676 <0.001 0.751 

Number of functions ≥40% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 3.276 1.022 0.265 88.135 6.366 0.040 -39.602 45 62.442 <0.001 0.723 

Number of functions ≥40% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 4.429 0.035 NA 116.168 34.399 0.000 -54.811 46 46.147 <0.001 0.490 

Number of functions ≥40% threshold Null a 2 5.375 NA NA 140.970 59.201 0.000 -71.485 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥40% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 5.767 0.084 NA 161.578 79.809 0.000 -77.516 46 -10.222 1.000 -0.314 

Number of functions ≥50% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 2.380 1.672 0.188 103.246 0.000 0.794 -47.158 45 59.208 <0.001 0.712 

Number of functions ≥50% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 2.999 0.751 NA 105.939 2.692 0.206 -49.697 46 104.281 <0.001 0.687 

Number of functions ≥50% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 4.053 0.037 NA 135.569 32.322 0.000 -64.512 46 35.062 <0.001 0.420 

Number of functions ≥50% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 5.529 0.096 NA 143.161 39.914 0.000 -68.308 46 23.204 <0.001 0.321 

Number of functions ≥50% threshold Null a 2 5.062 NA NA 154.219 50.973 0.000 -78.110 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥60% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 2.128 1.689 0.185 109.862 0.000 0.805 -50.466 45 51.133 <0.001 0.681 

Number of functions ≥60% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 2.766 0.744 NA 112.693 2.830 0.195 -53.074 46 89.039 <0.001 0.652 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Number of functions ≥60% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 3.806 0.037 NA 138.639 28.777 0.000 -66.047 46 32.650 <0.001 0.402 

Number of functions ≥60% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 5.291 0.115 NA 139.725 29.863 0.000 -66.590 46 30.891 <0.001 0.389 

Number of functions ≥60% threshold Null a 2 4.812 NA NA 155.839 45.977 0.000 -78.920 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥70% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 1.907 0.769 NA 131.521 0.000 0.679 -62.488 46 64.199 <0.001 0.573 

Number of functions ≥70% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 1.409 1.515 0.211 133.025 1.504 0.320 -62.047 45 32.400 <0.001 0.572 

Number of functions ≥70% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 4.518 0.226 NA 148.628 17.107 0.000 -71.041 46 31.161 <0.001 0.391 

Number of functions ≥70% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 2.988 0.038 NA 151.890 20.369 0.000 -72.672 46 26.091 <0.001 0.348 

Number of functions ≥70% threshold Null a 2 4.021 NA NA 164.911 33.389 0.000 -83.455 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥80% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 1.179 0.723 NA 146.430 0.000 0.772 -69.942 46 41.602 <0.001 0.463 

Number of functions ≥80% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.920 1.093 0.265 149.068 2.638 0.206 -70.069 45 20.124 <0.001 0.449 

Number of functions ≥80% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 4.100 2.911 NA 153.941 7.511 0.018 -73.698 46 28.912 <0.001 0.373 

Number of functions ≥80% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 2.122 0.039 NA 157.304 10.874 0.003 -75.379 46 23.843 <0.001 0.327 

Number of functions ≥80% threshold Null a 2 3.167 NA NA 168.804 22.374 0.000 -85.402 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥90% threshold Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 2.431 4.868 NA 156.896 0.000 0.559 -75.175 46 18.729 <0.001 0.274 

Number of functions ≥90% threshold Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.215 0.528 NA 157.822 0.926 0.352 -75.638 46 17.492 <0.001 0.260 

Number of functions ≥90% threshold Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.032 0.829 0.253 161.041 4.145 0.070 -76.055 45 8.021 0.001 0.230 

Number of functions ≥90% threshold Null a 2 1.667 NA NA 164.746 7.850 0.011 -83.373 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions ≥90% threshold Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 0.995 0.025 NA 165.285 8.389 0.008 -79.370 46 8.349 0.006 0.135 

Supporting responses 

Infauna abundance (# L-1) Null a 2 15.986 NA NA 332.108 0.000 0.966 -167.054 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Infauna abundance(# L-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 15.407 0.021 NA 340.486 8.378 0.015 -166.970 46 0.161 0.690 -0.018 

Infauna abundance (# L-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 15.172 0.296 NA 340.526 8.418 0.014 -166.990 46 0.122 0.728 -0.019 

Infauna abundance (# L-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 15.173 0.117 0.622 342.834 10.726 0.005 -166.952 45 0.096 0.909 -0.040 

Infauna abundance (# L-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 16.226 0.005 NA 351.893 19.785 0.000 -172.674 46 -9.603 1.000 -0.291 

Infauna richness (taxa L-1) Null a 2 2.780 NA NA 92.711 0.000 0.963 -47.356 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Infauna richness (taxa L-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 2.902 -0.004 NA 100.156 7.445 0.023 -46.805 46 1.067 0.307 0.001 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Infauna richness (taxa L-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 2.835 -0.020 NA 101.174 8.462 0.014 -47.314 46 0.080 0.779 -0.020 

Infauna richness (taxa L-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 2.810 -0.005 NA 134.063 41.352 0.000 -63.759 46 -22.776 1.000 -1.024 

*Infauna richness (taxa L-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Number of ray holes (m-2 d-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 0.471 -0.004 NA -78.758 0.000 0.641 42.652 46 39.645 <0.001 0.451 

Number of ray holes (m-2 d-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.492 -0.013 0.739 -77.338 1.420 0.315 43.134 45 20.242 <0.001 0.450 

Number of ray holes (m-2 d-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.529 -0.063 NA -73.405 5.352 0.044 39.975 46 30.609 <0.001 0.386 

Number of ray holes (m-2 d-1) Null a 2 0.356 NA NA -57.468 21.290 0.000 27.734 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of ray holes (m-2 d-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 0.230 -0.135 NA 18.575 97.333 0.000 -6.015 46 -34.727 1.000 -3.169 

Waterfowl abundance (# m-2 h-1) Null a 2 0.118 NA NA -79.614 0.000 0.935 38.807 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Waterfowl abundance (# m-2 h-1) Log a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.079 0.014 NA -72.620 6.995 0.028 39.583 46 1.510 0.225 0.011 

Waterfowl abundance (# m-2 h-1) Linear a + b * Gcvr 3 0.096 0.001 NA -72.341 7.274 0.025 39.443 46 1.235 0.272 0.005 

Waterfowl abundance (# m-2 h-1) Power a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.085 0.006 0.566 -70.336 9.279 0.009 39.633 45 0.788 0.461 -0.009 

Waterfowl abundance (# m-2 h-1) Hyperbolic a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 0.172 9.199 NA -68.204 11.411 0.003 37.375 46 -2.666 1.000 -0.085 

Multifunction indices (including primary 7 + 4 supporting responses) 

Multifunctionality (%) Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 0.357 0.066 NA -154.774 0.000 0.969 80.660 46 185.896 <0.001 0.797 

Multifunctionality (%) Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.338 0.095 0.276 -147.908 6.866 0.031 78.419 45 80.818 <0.001 0.773 

Multifunctionality (%) Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 0.447 0.003 NA -113.782 40.992 0.000 60.164 46 52.721 <0.001 0.524 

Multifunctionality (%) Null  a 2 0.539 NA NA -85.672 69.102 0.000 41.836 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Multifunctionality (%) Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 0.574 0.059 NA -59.729 95.045 0.000 33.137 46 -13.986 1.000 -0.468 

Number of functions >10% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 7.376 0.863 NA 105.691 0.000 0.995 -49.573 46 138.642 <0.001 0.745 

Number of functions >10% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 7.261 1.080 0.300 116.213 10.522 0.005 -53.642 45 53.731 <0.001 0.692 

Number of functions >10% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 8.576 0.043 NA 141.149 35.458 0.000 -67.302 46 42.210 <0.001 0.467 

Number of functions >10% threshold Null  a 2 9.750 NA NA 163.855 58.164 0.000 -82.927 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >10% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 10.197 0.043 NA 227.762 122.071 0.000 -110.608 46 -31.484 1.000 -2.238 

Number of functions >20% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 6.877 0.840 NA 109.516 0.000 0.965 -51.485 46 121.269 <0.001 0.719 

Number of functions >20% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 7.004 0.675 0.402 116.137 6.622 0.035 -53.603 45 52.404 <0.001 0.686 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Number of functions >20% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 7.930 0.046 NA 132.092 22.576 0.000 -62.773 46 58.508 <0.001 0.550 

Number of functions >20% threshold Null  a 2 9.188 NA NA 162.936 53.421 0.000 -82.468 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >20% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 9.555 0.034 NA 227.394 117.878 0.000 -110.424 46 -31.649 1.000 -2.275 

Number of functions >30% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 6.182 0.896 NA 124.794 0.000 0.966 -59.124 46 100.287 <0.001 0.679 

Number of functions >30% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 6.146 0.968 0.335 131.487 6.693 0.034 -61.278 45 42.911 <0.001 0.641 

Number of functions >30% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 7.371 0.047 NA 149.118 24.325 0.000 -71.286 46 42.130 <0.001 0.467 

Number of functions >30% threshold Null  a 2 8.646 NA NA 171.781 46.987 0.000 -86.891 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >30% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 9.072 0.041 NA 218.209 93.415 0.000 -105.832 46 -25.107 1.000 -1.250 

Number of functions >40% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 5.570 0.944 NA 127.222 0.000 0.975 -60.338 46 105.905 <0.001 0.691 

Number of functions >40% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 5.344 1.315 0.279 134.529 7.307 0.025 -62.799 45 44.560 <0.001 0.650 

Number of functions >40% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 6.904 0.047 NA 157.597 30.376 0.000 -75.526 46 34.675 <0.001 0.417 

Number of functions >40% threshold Null  a 2 8.167 NA NA 176.018 48.796 0.000 -89.009 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >40% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 8.684 0.066 NA 207.591 80.369 0.000 -100.523 46 -17.529 1.000 -0.651 

Number of functions >50% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 4.539 1.047 NA 137.957 0.000 0.820 -65.706 46 104.062 <0.001 0.687 

Number of functions >50% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 4.069 1.740 0.245 140.985 3.028 0.180 -66.027 45 49.923 <0.001 0.676 

Number of functions >50% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 5.970 0.053 NA 165.462 27.505 0.000 -79.458 46 38.609 <0.001 0.445 

Number of functions >50% threshold Null  a 2 7.417 NA NA 186.167 48.210 0.000 -94.084 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >50% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 7.998 0.074 NA 192.397 54.440 0.000 -92.926 46 2.273 0.138 0.026 

Number of functions >60% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 4.069 0.998 NA 138.609 0.000 0.657 -66.032 46 93.309 <0.001 0.663 

Number of functions >60% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 3.693 1.508 0.267 139.905 1.296 0.343 -65.487 45 47.204 <0.001 0.663 

Number of functions >60% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 5.337 0.054 NA 158.115 19.506 0.000 -75.785 46 46.788 <0.001 0.493 

Number of functions >60% threshold Null  a 2 6.812 NA NA 183.250 44.641 0.000 -92.625 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >60% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 7.353 0.069 NA 186.811 48.202 0.000 -90.133 46 5.034 0.030 0.079 

Number of functions >70% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 2.900 0.961 NA 162.992 0.000 0.599 -78.223 46 52.037 <0.001 0.521 

Number of functions >70% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 2.351 1.735 0.231 163.796 0.804 0.400 -77.433 45 27.058 <0.001 0.526 

Number of functions >70% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 4.145 0.052 NA 175.881 12.889 0.001 -84.668 46 28.949 <0.001 0.373 
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Response variable Model Formula K a b c AICc ∆AICc AICcWt LL df F P adjR2 

Number of functions >70% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 6.029 0.056 NA 184.309 21.317 0.000 -88.882 46 16.881 <0.001 0.253 

Number of functions >70% threshold Null  a 2 5.542 NA NA 190.768 27.776 0.000 -96.384 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >80% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 2.218 0.807 NA 177.705 0.000 0.675 -85.58 46 27.032 <0.001 0.356 

Number of functions >80% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 1.902 1.222 0.268 179.419 1.714 0.286 -85.244 45 13.725 <0.001 0.351 

Number of functions >80% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 3.222 0.045 NA 183.524 5.819 0.037 -88.489 46 18.694 <0.001 0.274 

Number of functions >80% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 4.834 0.060 NA 190.553 12.848 0.001 -92.004 46 9.881 0.003 0.159 

Number of functions >80% threshold Null  a 2 4.438 NA NA 191.348 13.643 0.001 -96.674 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >90% threshold Log  a + b * log(Gcvr + 1) 3 1.093 0.580 NA 179.019 0.000 0.574 -86.237 46 13.578 0.001 0.211 

Number of functions >90% threshold Power  a + b * Gcvr^c 4 0.722 1.131 0.213 181.170 2.151 0.196 -86.12 45 6.784 0.003 0.198 

Number of functions >90% threshold Hyperbolic  a * Gcvr/(b + Gcvr) 3 3.520 3.407 NA 182.413 3.394 0.105 -87.934 46 9.510 0.003 0.153 

Number of functions >90% threshold Null  a 2 2.688 NA NA 182.888 3.869 0.083 -92.444 47 0.000 1.000 0.000 

Number of functions >90% threshold Linear  a + b * Gcvr 3 1.916 0.028 NA 184.253 5.234 0.042 -88.854 46 7.423 0.009 0.120 
*Power function could not be fit. 


